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Need to drop a hint? Use the Mini Mania 
WISH LIST feature to email your preferences 
to family and friends. More info at 
new.minimania.com/wishlist

Dozens of new products for your MINI 
– with more being added daily! Visit 
new.minimania.com/whatsnew

Give a Mini Mania Gift Certificate!
Any amount from $10 to $10,000
Get instant delivery on-line via email
Order item GiFT for details

Welcome to Mini Mania’s 2006 Gift Catalog!
This PDF catalog is full of great products and great sale prices. All 
part numbers and hyperlinks IN BLUE TEXT are interactive; 
just click on them and go directly to that item on our website.
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Mini SerViCe ManUal 2002-2004  
This service manual for the new miNi 
cooper and miNi cooper S by Bentley 
Service Publications is a comprehensive 
source of service information and 
specifications for MINI Cooper models 
from �00� to �004. The aim throughout 
this manual has been simplicity, clarity 
and completeness, with pract ical 
explanations, step-by-step procedures 
and accurate specifications. Whether 
you’re a professional or a do-it-yourself 
miNi owner, this manual will help you 
understand, care for and repair your car. in 
addition, the owner who has no intention 

of working on his or her car will find that reading and owning this 
manual will make it possible to discuss repairs more intelligently 
with a professional technician. While this comprehensive manual is 
written for the �00�-�004 miNi, the manual covers the majority of 
the information for the 05-06 models. These ‘differences’ constitute 
a fraction of the information in the manual. 8 1/� x 11 inches, 
hundreds of pages!
Book107  ................................................................... $99.95

MoTorinG: GeTTinG 
The MaxiMUM froM 

YoUr new Mini
By Gary anderson and Don racine. 
There’s more performance potential 
in the miNi than has been realized 
by their designers. With only a small 
investment, the miNi cooper owner 
can make his or her car a marvelous 
performer on the track and autocross 
course as well as on the street. 
Unfortunately for most owners, the 
choices to upgrade the miNi cooper 
are almost overwhelming and the 
jargon that surrounds these products 
and their use is confusing, at best. 

MOTORING demystifies both the process of upgrading the MINI 
cooper and the techniques of driving well. The reader is shown how 
to make their miNi a better performer on the road, then upgrade 
performance and handling for autorcrossing and track days, and 
finally build a full-race version of the car. In each section, aftermarket 
components are introduced in the order that makes the most sense 
to upgrade the car. Techniques of how to drive the miNi cooper 
safely and well on both the street and 
closed courses are also introduced. 
The authors don’t assume that the 
reader knows anything about the 
mechanical side of cars, or technical 
driving techniques at the beginning of 
the book, but by the end of this book, 
the miNi cooper owner will have a 
comprehensive grasp of these principles and a practical step-
by-step recipe for taking a new miNi cooper to whatever level of 
performance is appropriate to the owner’s intentions for its use. 6x9 
inches, softbound, �40 pages, over 100 color illustrations.
Book45 Reg. $29.95  ................................................... $19.95

“The authors delivered much more and better information 
than i expected. in an age when over-promising is the 
norm, it is a pleasure to get more than you expected.” 
                                        –  N.H., Allison Park, PA. 

View Table 
of ConTenTS 
and SeleCTed 

exCerpTS 
online!

CLICK HERE

haYneS Mini worKShop ManUal  
The Haynes manuals are a great for gen-
eral maintenance. information is included 
for major repairs and overhauls as well. 
everything is covered from checking 
the oil to rebuilding the engine. No mini 
cooper owner should be without one! 
covers model years �001 - �005; does 
NoT cover models with cVT automatic 
transmission,  diesel engines, or features 
specific to Cabrio or JCW conversions. 
Note that Haynes used a right hand drive 
car in the making of this manual. While 
some parts are in different locations than 

on a left hand drive vehicle, the underlying maintenance, repair and 
overhaul processes remain valid. 
4273 Reg.  $39.95  ........................................................ $34.95

YoU and YoUr new Mini  
“ Yo u  a n d  Yo u r 
N e w  m i N i  - 
Buying, enjoying, 
m a i n t a i n i n g , 
modifying” by Tim 
mundy. This all-color 
book will fascinate 
all New miNi owners 
and enthusiasts. it 
includes information 
the New miNi’s roots 

and models, provides buying advice, and 
has plenty of invaluable information on how 
to keep your miNi in top form, including 
engine tuning, performance upgrades, 
and cosmetic modifications. Hardback, 
8 1/� x 11 inches, 160 pages, 160 color 
illustrations.
Book108 Reg.  $39.95  .............$34.95

new Mini booK 
By Graham robson. 
This fact-packed, 
lavishly i l lustrated 
b o o k  a n a l y z e s 
the spectacular ly 
successfu l  min i  - 
heritage, the thinking 
b e h i n d  a  n e w -
generation car, the 
search for an engine/
t ransmiss ion,  the 

BmW/rover divorce, engineering the miNi 
for global sales with the prime market in the 
US, and speculation on future derivatives. 
Appendices list technical specifications, 
performance figures and prices. Hardcover, 
144 pages. 
Book97 Reg.  $34.95  ...............$29.95

Mini Cooper
B y  P a t r i c k 
P a t e r n i e . 
W i t n e s s  t h e 
r e v i v a l  o f 
t he  immor ta l 
min i  cooper ! 
Th i s  m i r ac l e 
o f  c o m p a c t 
p a c k a g i n g 
and innovative 
engineering has 

been updated as a modern car with hip new 
styling and a legitimate pedigree. explore 
the development of the mini cooper and 
learn how BmW paid homage to its ideal 
while creating a sophisticated, exciting, and 
practical car. Part of the colorTech Series. 
Softcover, 1�8 pages.
Book101 Reg.  $19.95 ..............$17.50
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STaTiC ClinG window STiCKerS  
Static cling type window stickers. Great fun for both you and your 
fellow motorists! approx. 9 x � inches. reg. $3.99 each.
nmA9010 I’m Having a Supercharged Ride  ...................... $3.50
nmA9011 Supercharged Adventure In Progress  ................ $3.50
nmA9012 Stop Drooling  ................................................. $3.50
nmA9013 No Photos Please  ........................................... $3.50
nmA9015 MINI Cooper Adventure In Progress  .................. $3.50
nmA9016 MINI Cooper Drivers Have Added Oomph  .......... $3.50

Mini Cooper parKinG SiGnS
These metal signs are surely NoT legal to post on sidewalk in front 
of your house, but it sure are fun to have in your garage or in your 
driveway. one of our best-selling gift ideas!
sign07 Cooper Parking, 9” x 12”  ................................... $24.95
sign08 Others Will Be Crushed, 12” x 16”  ...................... $26.95
sign11 MINI Image, 9” x 12”  ......................................... $24.95

Mini Cooper haTS
High quality, all-cotton ‘low profile’ caps with embroidered emblems. 
Adjustable band, one size fits all. Cap or bill colors may vary from 
photo.
hAt08 Mini Wings, Grey  ............................................... $14.95
hAt09 Cooper S, Black ................................................. $14.95
CAp6 Cooper S Wreath, Tan  .......................................... $14.95
hAt07 Team Mini Mania  ............................................... $14.95
hAt10 Three Classic Minis, Charcoal  ............................. $14.95
CAp1 Cooper Wreath, Green .......................................... $14.95
hAt03 Mini Mania Motor Racing  .................................... $14.95
hAt11 ‘Love Mini’  ........................................................ $14.95
hAt12 Color Classic Mini  .............................................. $14.95

Union JaCK winGS ShirT
White, all cotton. Size Small only, cLoSeoUT.
shirt50-s  ................................................................. $15.95

Mini Mania loGo Tee
all cotton, heather gray with blue mini 
mania logo. Small, medium, Large, 
and XLarge.
shirt42 ......................... $19.95

Mini and Cabrio pinS
one-inch enameled metal pins and the perfect touch for your tie 
or lapel. reg. $4.95.
pin46/BlACk Black coupe  ............................................ $5.95
pin46/green Green coupe  ........................................... $5.95
pin46/red Red coupe  ................................................... $5.95
pin46/yellow Yellow coupe  ........................................ $5.95
pin48 Cabrio, let us choose color  ..................................... $5.95

CarToon arT ShirTS
outrageous cartoon miNi cooper is printed 
full-size on back, with smaller version on the 
front left. T-shirts are high quality, preshrunk 
cotton for durability and comfort. SHirT31 
and SHirT3� in medium, Large and XLarge; 
SHirT33 and SHirT34 also come in XXLarge.
shirt31 Blue Rear View  .............................................. $19.95
shirt32 Blue Front View  ............................................. $19.95
shirt33 Red MINI  ...................................................... $19.95
shirt34 Green MINI  ................................................... $19.95

SHIRT31

SHIRT32

SHIRT33

SHIRT34
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CorGi Mini Cooper  
high-quality 1:36 die cast model in display 
box. 
CC86503 Black/White roof  ......... $21.95
CC86504 Yellow/Black roof  ........ $24.95
CC86505 Orange/Black roof  ....... $21.95
CC86506 Green/White roof  ........ $29.95

bMw Mini ModelS
These 1/18-scale model New miNis 
by maisto are die cast, with passenger 
doors, back hatch and bonnet hood 
that open. eight inches long, 3 1/�“ 
wide, and 3 1/4” high. attractively 
boxed for gift-giving, if you can bear 
to part with them. reg. $34.95.

model31/green Reg. $34.95  ................................... $29.95
model31/silver Reg. $34.95   .................................. $29.95

1:30 SCale new 
Mini friCTion ToY 

1/30 Scale. opening doors. colors 
vary. 
toy21  ............................ $11.95

1:43 dieCaST bMw 
Mini Cooper S

Limited to stock on hand! colors vary, 
let us choose.
toy41 Reg. $9.95  .............. $8.95

bMw Mini Cooper S 1:16 rC (niKKo)  
Nine-inch, full function rc miNi has 
adjustable front wheel alignment 
and crash-resistant front bumper. 
runs at �7 mHz, requires 6 “aa” 
and one 9v batteries (not included). 
recommended for 6 years and 
older. 
toy44  ............................ $27.95

1:43 delUxe MiniS
Park a miNi on your mantelpiece!  These 
miniature miNis may be small enough 
to sit on a shelf, but they’re every bit the 
genuine article. The car’s original caD 
data and the critical eye of its designer 
made sure of that. assembled largely by hand, they’re a must for 
all model-car collectors and miNi cognoscenti. features exacting 
details, such as alloy wheels, leather seats and footwell carpets.
model33Blu Cool Blue Cabrio  ................................... $31.95
model33grn Racing Green Cabrio  ............................ $31.95
model33or Hot Orange Cabrio  .................................. $31.95
model34Blu Blue w/White Hardtop  ............................ $35.95

new! MUniCh 
poliCe Car

from corgi; 1:36 scale. Limited 
edition – once they’re gone, 
they’re gone!
CC86518 Stock on hand only, 
Reg. $15.95  ............... $14.95

Mini Mania Coffee MUGS
Start your day out right with a friendly miNi cooper to greet you! 
Take your pick from the mini mania cooper or the mini challenge 
�001 commemorative mug. 
nmA6001 Mini Mania Cooper, Reg. $10.00  ....................... $8.95
nmA6002 Mini Challenge 2001, Reg. $10.00  .................... $8.95 

Mini ValeT KeYrinG 
Do you use valet parking but don’t want to 
give all your keys to the attendant? This 
split keyring from miNi quickly separates 
your miNi key from your house and other 
keys. Two flat wire split rings with cast resin 
clips, die cast base. 

nmA7642 Black  ........................................................... $17.95
nmA7642Blu Blue  ..................................................... $17.95
nmA7642or Hot Orange  ............................................. $17.95
nmA7642yel Liquid Yellow  ......................................... $17.95

Mini Mania KeY rinG  
if you love your miNi, then you need this 
stylish chrome key chain with the mini mania 
“mm” logo. a great gift idea!
nmA6010, Reg. $16.95  ............   $12.95

Mini winGS KeY Chain  
What better way to hold your miNi keys than 
this miNi Logo key chain. Braided steel with 
secure barrel clasp.
nmA6012, Reg. $14.95  ................ $12.95
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liCenSe plaTe fraMeS
304 stainless steel, with a 10-year guarantee. four-hole mounting 
with matching hardware hiders.
nmA5000 Union Jack, brushed, Reg. $29.95 ................... $26.95
nmA5001 Union Jack, polished, Reg. $36.95 ................... $34.95
nmA5002 Other Car Is A Classic Cooper, Reg. $24.95 ...... $22.95
nmA5004 Powered By Mini Mania, Reg. $24.95 ............... $21.95

ValVe Cap SeT 
cover those ugly tire valve stems with 
alloy caps in your choice of colors.
mtC3 Silver  ....................... $12.50
mtC4 Gold  ........................ $12.50
mtC5 Red  ......................... $12.50
mtC6 Blue  ........................ $12.50

Cooper ValVe STeM CapS 
if you run tube or tubless tires you will have a valve stem on the 
wheel. This is the ideal way to dress-up even the smallest part of 
your car. Sets of four caps.
msA1123 ‘Cooper’  ....................................................... $14.95
msA1123/mini ‘MINI’  ................................................. $14.95
msA1123/usA US Flag  ............................................... $14.95
msA1123/wreAth Cooper Wreath  ............................. $14.95

diGiTal Tire preSSUre GaUGe
Tire pressure is a critical factor in your 
motoring experience. Go digital with this 
gauge; features LcD readout, built-in 
recalibration feature, and of course, a miNi 
logo.
nmA7660  ................................. $29.95

Mini Mania Car dUSTer
Keep your miNi clean between 
washings and before covering with 
this 14-inch long reusable duster. 
Specially treated soft cotton brush 
lifts dirt off your car without damaging 
the finish of your MINI. Simply shake 
the brush of your car duster to clean 
– no rinsing necessary! custom 
storage bag with velcro closure.

nmA1042 Reg. $19.95  ................................................. $17.95

SUnroof wind 
defleCTor

if you’re tired of the wind noise when 
your miNi’s sunroof is open, here is 

your solution. This wind deflector is designed to smooth air flow to 
minimize wind noise. This high quality wind deflector is contoured 
to fit your MINI’s roof line just right! Easy installation with no tools 
necessary.
nmx1100  .................................................................... $54.95

Cabrio Top Care KiT
This all-in-one Kit contains both the 16 oz. 
303 convertible Top cleaner aND the 16 
oz. 303 High Tech fabric Guard - everything 
you need to keep your miNi convertible top 
looking like new!
303 Top cleaner utilizes a unique “colloidal” 
action to lift and suspend oil, grease and dirt. 
it does not contain soap, detergents, toxic 
organics, phosphates, nitrates or caustics. 

303 Top cleaner is extremely safe and effective, and leaves no 
residue like most cleaners.
on convertible tops, 303 High Tech fabric Guard restores lost water 
and stain repellency to factory new levels. 303 High Tech fabric 
Guard resists soiling, impedes mildew formation and helps protect 
against the sun’s harmful UV rays. UPS Ground shipments only; 
no shipments to Hawaii, alaska, canada, or overseas.
nmA7100  ................................................................... $29.95

303 aeroSpaCe proTeCTanT 
303 aerospace Protectant is THe LeaDer in 
UV screening technology and really is like “SPf 
40 Sunscreen” for your miNi. regular use of 303 
aerospace Protectant can reduce UV caused slow-
fade by up to 100%. No other protectant beautifies as 
intensely, protects as powerfully or lasts as long.  
manufacturers worldwide recommend 303 aerospace 
Protectant for countless uses. Use on rubber, Latex, 
Neoprene, ePDm Seals, weather-stripping, wet/dry 
suits, rubber roofs, vinyl, hypalon, urethane, vinyl 

awnings, clear vinyl, tonneaus, car bras, spa covers, pool covers, 
inflatable boats and so much more! For maximum UV protection, 
reapply every 30-45 days of eXPoSUre. 16 oz. spray bottle.
nmA7101  ................................................................... $14.95

Using the wrong vinyl ‘protection’ product is worse 
than using no vinyl treatment product at all! avoid 
vinyl treatment products that contain any type of oil, 
have and oily or greasy feeling, contain petroleum 
distillates or leave a coating that dries like wax. if a 
product label says “flammable” or contains petroleum 
distillates, do not use on vinyl. 
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Mini plUSh SlipperS
Get them while they last!! 100% polyester 
outer shell, filled with polyester fiber. Non-
skid soles. available only in SmaLL size 
appropriate for child’s size 4 or women’s 
size 5.
nmA7662  .............................. $47.95

Mini Snow GlobeS
LimiTeD eDiTioN Snow Globes from �003 and 
�004. Yes, they’re old stock, but still make fantastic 
gifts!  Both designs have a black base with the miNi 
logo. �003 model has a miNi cooper in a snowy 
canyon; �004 model features an electric Blue miNi 
cooper S at a ski resort. 
nmA7663 2003 Canyon, above  .............. $45.95
nmA7664 2004 Ski Resort, below  ........... $45.95

Mini paper weiGhT  
a great gift idea for the miNi owner who has 
everything! manufactured by rosenthal, 
and made of �4% lead crystal, the miNi 
Paperweight features the red miNi cooper 
S with bonnet stripes. approximately 3.75 
inches in diameter and 1 inch high.
nmA7665  ....................................$49.95

VinTaGe Mini raCinG MUG 
Let’s remember where we came from. celebrate 
miNi’s racing legacy with this ceramic Vintage 
mini mug.
nmA7668  ...................................... $24.95

JCw loGo MUG 
Black ceramic coffee mug with the John 
cooper Works logo.
nmA7666  .................................... $14.95

Mini Cooper MUGS 
another great gift idea! cooper and cooper 
S ceramic mugs feature the miNi cooper 
in Yellow, and the miNi cooper S in Silver 
or Blue. The inside of the mug reads “fiLL 
‘er UP”. Get one or all three for a complete 
set (sold individually).

nmA7667Blu Blue Cooper ‘S’ ...................................... $24.95
nmA7667sil Silver Cooper ‘S’  ..................................... $24.95
nmA7667yel Yellow Cooper  ....................................... $24.95

Mini looploCK 
KeYChain  

Billet aluminum keyring with miNi logo. 
Black polymer loop and locking screw 
on back. 
nmA7669Blk Black  ............ $14.95
nmA7669red Red  ............. $14.95
nmA7669sil Silver  ............. $14.95

Mini plaTe fraMeS and MarqUeS
These license plate frames and ‘marques’ come straight from miNi, 
in either black or polished finish. Marques do not include frame.
nmA7670 “Let’s Motor” frame, polished  .......................... $36.95
nmA7671 “Let’s Motor” frame, black  .............................. $35.95
nmA7672 “MINI Cooper” frame, polished  ....................... $36.95
nmA7673 “MINI Cooper” frame, black  ............................ $35.95
nmA7674 “Cooper S” frame, polished  ............................ $41.95
nmA7675 “Cooper S” frame, black ................................. $38.95
nmA7676 Checkered frame, polished  ............................ $41.95
nmA7677 Checkered frame, polished  ............................ $38.95
nmA7678 MINI logo marque, polished  ........................... $30.95
nmA7679 MINI logo marque, black  ................................ $30.95
nmA7680 “Cooper” marque, polished  ............................ $30.95
nmA7681 “Cooper” marque, black  ................................. $30.95
nmA7682 “Cooper S” marque, polished  ......................... $30.95
nmA7683 “Cooper” S marque, black  .............................. $30.95
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NMA1020 Dash Vent ring, pair $47.95

NMA1025 Hazard/instrument Light Surround, pair $64.95

NMA1028 Tachometer ring, not for Sat/Nav 
equipped systems, Reg. $69.95

$64.95

NMA1029 Dashboard Toggle Switch rings, 7 pcs. $118.95

NMA1043 center Dash Vent cover, Reg. $69.95 $64.95
NMA1062 climate control ring, Reg. $59.95 $54.95
NMA1063 center air Vent caps, 4 pcs. $69.95

NMA1066 Door Lock Pins and Surrounds, 4 pcs., 
Reg. $79.95

$74.95

inTerior ChroMe TriM
These elegant accent pieces are available individually to allow you 
to choose just how much ‘bling’ to add to your miNi’s interior. High-
quality chromed metal trim pieces are crafted in italy, and apply 
easily with either a self-adhesive backing or with a dab of silicone 
adhesive (not included).

NMA1020
NMA1025

NMA1028

NMA1029 NMA1043

NMA1062
NMA1063

NMA1066

NMA1196

NMA1190 Speedometer ring $��.95

NMA1191 Tachometer ring $��.95

NMA1193 Dashboard Toggle rings, 7 pcs., reg. $��.95 $21.95
NMA1196 Defroster Vent ring, � pcs. $11.95

NMA1199 mirror adjuster Trim $9.95

bUdGeT ChroMe daSh TriM
Add some flash to your dash with a lot less cash! These chromed ABS 
plastic trim pieces put a BoLD statement in your miNi’s cockpit. easy 
self-adhesive application.NMA1190 NMA1191

NMA1193

NMA1199

ChroMe & leaTher handbraKe Grip
enhance your interior of your miNi with this 
high quality chromed brass and leather parking 
brake handle. Looks and feels great with a soft 
leather grip. Professional installation only; fits 
cooper and ‘S’ , �00�-�005 models.  
nmA1036 Reg. $39.95  ..................$37.95

MoMo ShifT KnobS
experience the style and comfort of momo Shift Knobs. These 
anatomic shift knobs are hand crafted in italy and feature the highest 
quality materials. easy installation in your cooper or cooper ‘S’.
nmA2002 Race Air Leather, Reg. $99.95  ........................ $99.95
nmA2006 Tomohawk, Reg. $99.95  ................................ $99.95
nmA2007 F16 Evolution, Reg. $99.95  ............................ $99.95

NMA2002 NMA2006 NMA2007
Mini Mania loGo 

ShifT Knob
Upgrade your shift knob to this 
shiny “Dark chrome/Titanium 
look” shift knob with mini mania’s 
“mm” logo. easy to grasp for those 
quick shifts!
nmA2009 Reg. $59.95  ..$39.95

diMMer/haZard TriM SeT 
These two chrome cap covers simply slip over the instrument dimmer 
switch and the hazard warning lights switch. chrome plated copper.
nmA1279 Reg. $34.95  ................................................. $32.95
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GloVe box orGaniZer
The miNi cooper glove box provides 
easy access and adequate space; 
however it is difficult to organize the 
contents due to its shape. our glove 
box organizer doubles the usable 
space with its simple but ingenious 

design. five separate compartments up to 10 inches wide organize 
items of all different sizes, including the miNi cooper owners 
manual, and prevent them from falling out when the glove box door 
is opened. Unique one-piece design allows for simple installation 
with no tools required. fits cooper and ‘S’, �00�-�006.
nmi4101 Reg. $34.95  .................................................. $32.95

CenTer ConSole 
orGaniZer

The center console area of all miNis is 
indeed an elegant switch holder but also 
has a lot of wasted space. Built to look like 
a factory high class option, our console 
organizer provides space to hold anything 
from cell phones and wallets to your 
sandwich for lunch. easy to install with no 
permanent modifications required.

nmi4102 2002-2004 models, Reg. $59.95  ...................... $49.95
nmi4105 20025-2006 models, Reg. $39.95  .................... $29.95

iride GloVe box 
orGaniZer wiTh 

ipod doCK
Now you have a convenient way 

to secure your iPod® in your miNi  with 
the new iride™ docking system for iPod from 

autorganizers and TeN Technology. many car owners have 
integrated their docking iPod into the factory stereo but leave the 
iPod itself just dangling or, worse yet, thrown into the glove box. 
Now the iride Glove Box organizer gives you a plug-in docking 
feature that makes transferring your iPod® from house to car easier 
than ever. 
The iride Dock comes with one sleeve for the 
model of docking iPod of your choice. additional 
sleeves (shown at right) are available separately 
to accommodate “multi-Pod” families. iPod not 
included. 
nmk2201 thru nmk2208 Reg. $89.95  ....................... $79.95
nmi4420-01 thru nmi4420-08 Additional sleeves  ....... $17.95

apple ipod inTerfaCe 
adapTer KiT 

created exclusively for miNi, this 
apple iPod® adapter lets you play 
uncompromised audio right from your 
iPod using your miNi’s stereo controls. 
on top of that, your miNi powers your 
iPod and recharges the batteries while 

you’re driving. This is a factory option; if you did not order your 
miNi to be iPod-equipped, you can add the wiring now! Device 
connector can be located in the glovebox, or better yet plugged into 
our NmK��01 iride iPod dock and glovebox organizer. Professional 
installation recommended; view instructions on our website.
nmi4405  ................................................................... $169.95

inTerior ConVenienCe KiT
Get the best of all worlds for the interior of your 
miNi. our glove box organizer (Nmi4101) is 
the ultimate in convenient storage, our center 
console organizer (Nmi410�) converts 
wasted space into quick and easy storage, 
and our padded center armrest (Nmi4016) 
makes driving more comfortable and adds 
even more storage area. The convenience 
Kit includes them all! choose from armrest 
color options and model years, with selected 
options on sale!

view options At nmk2000  ...............................From $210.00

UlTiMaTe arMreST
This comfortable armrest is easy to 
install and looks great in your miNi 
cooper. it is easily attached to the 
center console while still offering 
easy access to the handbrake. 
retractable pad with a small storage 
compartment beneath. compartment 
houses a retractable cup holder, and 
the entire armrest assembly can be 

‘flipped up’ out of the way when not in use. The design allows for 
easy access to the emergency brake handle. choose from charcoal 
or black leather and black or silver base. fits �00�-�006 cooper 
and ‘S’. reg. $169.95.
nmi4016 Charcoal pad, Black base  ............................. $149.95
nmi4016/Blk Black pad, Black base  .......................... $149.95
nmi4017 Charcoal pad, Silver base  ............................. $159.95
nmi4017/Blk Black pad, Silver base  .......................... $149.95

SeaT MoUnTed 
adJUSTable arMreST 

Perfect armrest position and angle 
no matter what your seat position! 
This Swedish seat mounted leather 
armrest with storage and adjustable 
rake. This means you have a perfectly 
positioned armrest regardless of seat 
position – something you don’t get 
with the console mounted armrests. 
This is the only armrest we know of 
that leaves cup holder and console 
area between the seats untouched. 

Designed to be fitted to the right side of the drivers seat, it moves 
with the seat and flips up for access to the handbrake, and it also 
provides handy extra storage. This armrest allows for the user to 
easily change the rake angle of the armrest to be consistent with 
seat back position. 
a unique mounting bracket attaches directly to the seat frame 
underneath the upholstery for a very secure mounting. installation 
is quite simple; view the installations instructions on our website 
to see for yourself. The armrest is genuine BmW panther black 
leather with a silver base. This product is available for seats with 
and without lumbar support.
nmi4040l without lumbar support; Reg. $299.95  .......... $279.95
nmi4040ll with lumbar support; Reg. $299.95  ............. $279.95
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CUSToM fiT daSh CoVer 
our custom fit Dash covers made 
of polycarpet material look great, 
fit perfectly and protect your dash 
from sun damage while eliminating 
reflective glare. For MINs 2005-2006 
with automatic climate control (sensor 
provision). 

nmi1005Bl Black, Reg. $44.95  .................................... $39.95

foUr-pieCe floorMaT SeT
Upgrade your factory floor mats to 
our premium quality floor mats. High 
density nylon yarn, nylon velour edging, 
and pure rubber backing insure your 
mats will look good as you motor into 
the future. Black, fits Cooper; does not 
fit Cabrio.

nmi1020  ................................................................... $119.95

weaTher TeCh rUbber floor MaTS
These are the ultimate all weather 
front floor mats. Made of heavy weight 
rubber, the unique ribbed pattern will 
trap rocks, mud, and moisture. They 
can be quickly cleaned and returned 
to service. Trim to fit; oversized freight 
charges may apply.
nmi1040B Black  ................ $69.95

oVal padded arMreST
This economical and comfortable armrest 
is easy to install and looks great in your 
miNi. This armrest is easily attached to the 
center console in your choice of positions 
and allows easy access to the handbrake. 
The top quality vinyl covered charcoal color 
armrest pad is comfortable and durable. 
Hardware is included. No drill, no tool 
installation is simple & fast; hardware is 
included. fits �00�-�006 cooper and S 
models, including the cabrio.

nmi4035 Reg. $54.95  .................................................. $24.95

CoMMUTe MaTe Cell-CUp
The commutemate™ cell-cup® is a must for 
commuters with cell phones. The cell-cup easily 
fits into your cup holder providing a secure and 
handy location for your cell phone, note pad and 
pens or pencils. Great for small and loose items! 
fits standard cup holder in any vehicle.
nmi4050  ............................................. $12.95

floor MoUnTed CUp holder
Here is an innovative new solution to replace 
the factory cup holders! Designed specifically for 
the interior of the miNi, this cup holder will hold 
anything from a 1� oz. soda can to a Big Gulp, 
yet the flexible design allows placement to suit 
your preference. Simply slip the base plate of 
the cup holder under the edge of your driver’s or 
passenger’s floor mat and you’re done! 

nmi4103 Reg. $24.95  .................................................. $22.95

UniVerSal CUp holder
created by the fischer company, this universal 
folding cup Holder addresses the lack of a large 
forward cup holder. Easily installed and folds flat 
when not in use.
nmi4303 Reg. $19.95  ...................... $16.95

eaSY pUll SeaT STrapS
Hate that long reach into the car to pull the 
folded down rear seats back upright? These 
ingenious pulls will give your back some 
relief. Simply remove headrest, install the 
pull and no reaching in! The pull straps are 
much easier to reach than the seats. When 
not in use, the straps secure themselves to 

the back of the seats with a small patch of velcro sewn on the back 
side of the strap. for all hardtop miNis; sold per pair. 
nmi4131 Reg. $29.95  .................................................. $24.95

oeM rUbber floor MaTS 
Just like your MINI, these mats provide the perfect combination of 
style and function. a distinctive circular pattern and miNi logo look 
great, and the vertical grids funnel and retain moisture to improve 
footing, especially when motoring in mud or snow. matching rear 
mats and boot mat are also available (not for cabrio). in Beige, 
Black and Grey; selected styles on sale!
nmi7605 Front mats, pair; reg. $64.95  ...................From $59.95
nmi7606 Rear mats, pair, reg. $44.95  ....................From $42.50
nmi7607 Boot Extension mat, reg. $89.95 up  ..........From $84.95
nmi7608 Boot mat, reg. $64.95  .............................From $59.95
nmi7611 Rear mat set for Cabrio, reg. $44.95  ................  $39.95

SUn Shade for rear windowS
Shades for both rear side windows in your miNi cooper or cooper 
S coupe. No hardware needed. molded tab hooks under plastic 
window frame in seconds while a friction fit keeps it in position. 
Perfect for for a little added security or keeping the back seat cool 
in the summer.
nmi7615 Rear Quarter Windows, pair, reg. $119.95  ....... $110.00
nmi7616 Rear Window  ................................................. $84.75

NMI7615
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ViSor-MoUnTed 
Cd holder

Holds six discs safely and at your 
fingertips. Fits all MINIs.
nmi7634 Reg. $16.95  ......... $14.95

oeM SeaT CoVerS
Protect your original front seats in style with 
these oem Panther Black stretch-resistant 
covers. Designed with safety in mind, these are 
the only covers available that accommodate 
and work in conjunction with the miNi’s seat-
mounted airbags. Select Left (driver’s) or right 
(passenger’s) position, for either Standard or 
Sport seats. Front seat covers fit Cooper and 
‘S’, 2003-2004; rear cover fits 2002-2004 coupes 
with split rear seats.

nmi7656 thru nmi7659 Front  ................................. $139.00
nmi7660 Rear  ........................................................... $245.00

STainleSS haTCh 
STrUT CoVerS 

The rear hatch on all new miNis is indeed 
a very clever design and it is great to have 
total access through the rear of the car. 
BUT, the struts that hold the hatch open 
are big and could use a bit of dressing up. 
These chrome covers simply slip over the 
body of the strut to made them stand out!

nmA4031  ................................................................... $29.95

booT CarGo neT
from miNi, this net keeps all kinds of 
cargo securely in place in your boot. S-
hooks included for installation. 
nmA7602 Reg. $36.95  ......... $34.95

PALo UBeR mini

The SCoop 
increase airflow to your intercooler by more than147% 
resulting in a substantial increase in cooling – and therefore 
performance. The Scoop traps incoming air normally lost with 
the stock induction trim ring and directs the flow in a smooth 
continuous delivery. The Scoop designed by Palo Uber not only 
adds aesthetic value but is the most cost effective performance 
product your can add to your cooper ‘S’. 
nmA1320  ...........................................................$295.95

The GaTe GUard 
No more scratches with the Palo Uber 
gate guard, produced for precision fit and 
concourse appeal. application time under 
5 minutes. incredibly soft yet extremely 
durable due to the highest grade of 
exterior automotive rubber. Provides 
years of protection with incomparable 
style. fits cooper and ‘S’, and can be 
easily trimmed to fit Cabrio. 

nmA1321 Reg. $89.95  ...........................................$79.95

The liGhT bar
The Light Bar comes as standard 
equipment on the new Palo Uber 
cooper ‘S’. mounts two or four driving/
fog lamps. Powder-coated stainless 
steel bolts directly to the frame with no 
drilling or leveling required. completely 
concealed inside the lower dam. 
improves any driving condition you 
may encounter as well as creating an 
absolutely dynamic look for your miNi. 
Wiring harness with all connectors are 
included. Lights sold separately.

nmA1322 Reg. $395.95  .......................................$350.00

VenTUri hood SCoop
This Venturi Scoop is a functional upgrade 
to the factory hood scoop, designed 
to force more air to the intercooler to 
increase efficiency thereby lowering the 
inlet temperature. Lower inlet temperature 
equals more horsepower (or fewer ‘lost 

horsepower’ due to heat). made from plastic 
with a carbon fiber look. Easy installation with 
self-adhesive backing.
nmA1310  ................................... $189.95

CG loCK SeaT belT TenSioner 
make your seatbelt racing harness tight! 
The cG-Lock tightens the lap belt portion 
of your stock seatbelt to provide about 
80% of the holding power of a full harness. 
By eliminating the sliding and bracing 
typical in a daily driver, you can keep 
your hands light on the wheel and both 
feet on the pedals. car feedback is vastly 
improved too, allowing you to “feel” your 

way through the tricky spots better. The result 
is improved car control and faster laps. 
The cG-Lock attaches to the tongue of your 
daily driver’s existing 3-point, factory installed 

seat belt. once installed, pulling up on the shoulder belt tightens the 
lap belt portion, keeping it as tight as you want until you release it. 
The shoulder harness remains unrestrained as normal for maximum 
arm and upper body movement. fmVSS �08 tested and Scca legal 
for Solo ii including convertibles without roll bars.
nmC1205  ................................................................... $44.95
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windshield sPraY CoVers 
chromed plastic, priced per pair. 2002-
2004 models.
nMa1019 Reg. $32.95  ............. $29.95

FronT ChroMe BonneT sCooP
This VerY bright high quality 
chromed plastic bonnet scoop 
simply installs over the existing 
bonnet scoop. fits cooper ‘S’ 
2002-2006 models.
nMa1100 Reg. $119.95  $99.95

ChroMe Mirror 
CoVers 

add a shiny new accent to the 
exterior with these classy looking 
chrome mirror covers. eye catching 
addition, yet blends in nicely with your 
other exterior chrome trim pieces. 
Quality design ensures an accurate 
fit. Fits Cooper and ‘S’, 2002-2006. 
Sold per pair.
nMa1200 Reg. $109.95 .... $99.95

Mirror TriM rinGs
if you chose not to install our chrome 
cover for the back of the mirror, 
perhaps this chrome trim ring for 
the front of the mirror is more to 
your liking. chromed plastic, sold 
per pair.
nMa1205 Reg. $79.95  ..... $74.95

ChroMe inTaKe VenTs
These chrome plastic grilles are easy 
to install over the stock black units, 
and will work with any color miNi. fits 
cooper and ‘S’, sold per pair.
nMa1221 Reg. $69.95 ...... $59.95

door handle CUP inserTs
avoid scratching your paint when reaching 
for the door handle with this snug fitting 
door cup insert. easy to install with no tools 
necessary. chromed plastic, sold in pairs.
nMa1230 Reg. $44.95  ............. $39.95

ChroMe a/B/C Pillar PosT CoVers
if you want to look good from every 
angle, this is your best option. Six-
piece set covers all vertical pillars 
with chromed plastic, looks like 
metal. center portion of a-pillar has 
a matte-finish texture.
nMa1237  ..................... $69.95

sTainless Pollen 
BeZel TriM 

Stainless bezels for the intake vents 
below the windscreen, simply install 
with a small amount of silicone. fits 
cooper and ‘S’.

nMa1000  ................................................................... $89.95

aUxiliarY laMP TriM
five pice set of chromed plastic accents fog lights, front turn signals, 
and rear backup light.  
nMa1037 for ‘S’, shown above, Reg. $69.95 ................... $64.95
nMa1235 for Cooper, Reg. $44.95  ................................ $42.50

rooF MoUnTed 
anTenna windsPliT

Give your antenna a more aerodynamic with 
this Shark fin antenna cover. five-minute 
installation with self-adhesive tape. antenna 
base only, does not include the antenna. fits 
cooper and cooper S, 2002-2004.

nMa1264 Black, Reg. $39.00  ....................................... $29.95
nMa1265 White  .......................................................... $39.00
nMa1266 Chromed plastic, shown above, Reg. $39.00  .... $34.95

MUlTiVex Mirror aTTaChMenTs
another race-born gadget is now 
available for increased safety on the 
street. These slightly curved mirrors 
from multivex present a much wider 
angle of view in your side mirrors. 
The driver’s blind spot is eliminated, 
as a vehicle can be seen in your 
peripheral vision while it is still visible 
in the side mirror. multivex mirrors 
are easily installed over your miNi’s 
existing side mirrors with an adhesive 
backing system guaranteed to hold 
for at least five years in any climate. 
Sold per pair.

nMa2075  ................................................................... $79.95
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STainleSS MeSh 
inTaKe GrilleS

The earlier models of the miNi have 
dull looking �-piece black plastic 
air vents just below the windshield. 
our stainless mesh grilles replace 

the stock center piece and snap into the factory rim. The stainless 
material will not rust and adds a chrome look. Sold in pairs. fits 
�00�-�003 models.
nmA1067  ................................................................. $159.95

STainleSS MeSh GrilleS
replace the black mesh grilles on your cooper 
‘S’ with these easy-to-install stainless steel 
grilles. reg. $119.95.
nmA1101 Rear Grilles, pair  ............ $99.95
nmA1104 Front grille ...................... $99.95

lower booT lid TriM
Protect your boot hatch edge from 
nicks and scratches and look good 
doing it! chromed metal with self-
adhesive strips.
nmA1102 Reg. $109.95  ... $89.95

rear booT TriM
chrome plastic license plate surround 
and boot lid trim look like metal. Sold 
separately, but look great together. 
Photo shows both items; Nma1�33 
is the upper edge trim below the 
miNi logo.

nmA1232 License plate surround, Reg. $69.95  ............... $59.95
nmA1233 Boot lid trim, Reg. $49.95 ............................... $46.95

CroSS-haTCh 
Side VenT TriM 

These chromed plastic side vents 
are a direct replacement for the stock 
units; easy installation. Sold per pair. 
Lens and light not included.

nmA1239  ................................................................... $49.95

ChroMe Side MoldinG SeT 
if you think you have seen 
it all, then look again! This 
side trim kit looks so good it 
should have been included 
by the factory. chromed 
plast ic of the highest 
quality. Easily fixed in place 
with double back tape.

nmA1241  Reg. $179.95  ............................................ $149.95

Mirror CoVer SeTS
The large side view mirrors of your miNi offer a 
great opportunity to make a statement! These 
simple to install mirror covers are held in place 
with double backed tape; they fit perfectly, 
protect the stock mirror, and look fantastic! reg. 
$117.95.
nmA1250 Union Jack  ....................... $99.95
nmA1253 Checkered Flag  ................. $99.95

‘SharK Gill’ Side VenT TriM wiTh liGhTS
Transform the look of your miNi with 
this stylish kit. Pair of chrome side 
vent grilles complete with clear side 
repeater lenses and orange bulbs. 
fits cooper and ‘S’, �00�-�006.

nmA3032 Reg. $129.95  ............................................. $124.95

driVinG liGhT CoVerS
Here is an economical option to protect your 
factory driving lights! Lightweight plastic covers 
with the miNi name will snap on and off easily, 
yet fit securely. Sold per pair.
nmA1259  ....................................... $21.95

deCoraTiVe driVinG 
liGhT CoVerS 

The best way to protect your factory driving lights 
during the day is with these stylish plastic covers. 
attach to the factory driving light covers, giving 
your lights a new look!
nmA1261 Chromed, Reg. $59.95  ...... $54.95
nmA1262 Union Jack, Reg. $69.95 ..... $64.95

MaGneTiC bonneT STripeS
Now you can change the personality of your miNi to 
suit your mood! These high quality removable magnetic 
bonnet stripes from magna Guard have undergone two 
years of testing in extreme weather and at speeds of 1�0 
miles per hour. made of 0.030” magnetic vinyl, they are 
precut to fit all models of the MINI, and can be removed, 
swapped, waxed etc. at your discretion. available in solid 
white or checkered flag design. 
As with any product used on the finish of your car, take 
extra care that the bonnet is very clean and free from dust 
and dirt before application. remove if the car gets wet for 
drying - reinstall when everything is dry and clean.
nmx4074 White, Reg. $29.95  ..........................$26.95
nmx4075 Checkered Flag, Reg. $32.95  ............$29.95
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STorMShield Car 
CoVer for hardTopS  

‘Stormshield’ from coverking is an 
all weather fabric, and one of the 
few we recommend for snow or icy 
conditions for any miNi. The ultra 
light weight of this modern high tech 
laminated polyester knitted fabric 
makes it easy to install and store, 

and yet is absolutely the best in the industry. This cover provides 
the ultimate protection from sun, rain & snow, and also provides 
superior protection from lighter weather. fits over the factory driving 
lights. Does not fit Cabrio, see NMA1008. 
nmA1001 Grey, Reg. $199.95  ..................................... $179.95
nmA1001r Red, Reg. $199.95  ................................... $189.95

CoVerbond 4 CoVer for hardTopS  
This cover from coverking is made 
of coverbond 4 which is a four layer 
breathable and water resistant material. 
The extra thickness of the cover provides 
extra protection from minor nicks and 
dings, and even light hail. Suggested for 
moderate weather or indoor use. available 
in grey only. 

nmA1004 Reg. $124.95  ............................................. $119.95

STorMproof Car 
CoVer for Cabrio  

Here is the coverking cover for your 
cabrio! ‘Stormproof’ is the ultimate all-
weather fabric. it is UNcoaTeD and 
UNTreaTeD, meaning it will have the 
same protective properties after years of 
use. Stormproof feels like an expensive 
golf jacket, yet is tested to be the moST 

WaTer reSiSTaNT, and because there are no coatings it is the 
moST BreaTHaBLe fits over the miNi factory driving lights. 
available in grey only. 
nmA1008 Cabrio only, Reg. $199.95  ............................ $179.95

Mini prinT Car CoVerS 
These are the most exciting miNi car covers we’ve seen! 
The covers are fabricated and printed to look just like a red or 
charcoal grey MINI Cooper S with bonnet stripes and a Union Jack 
flag on the roof. The headlights and taillights are actual photographs 
with full detail. The whole cover looks great! So does the included 
matching velcro closure storage bag with handles. 
The covers’ graphical images are made 
using “image-fast”, an exclusive fabric 
and image application process yielding 
no feel or texture to the cover’s graphics. 
The bright colored, detailed graphics are fade and wear resistant. 
The fabric is an ultra fine denier knit that is smooth “plate finish” 
on the outside and ultra-soft “brushed” on the back to protect your 
miNi. The fabric stretches, and unlike Spandex or Lycra, will not 
wear out or loose recovery. An anti-microbial finish resists mold and 
mildew, and a special UV coating resists fading. machine washable; 
normal recommended laundering will not fade, pill, or shrink the 
fabric. Not intended for long term protection from inclement weather. 
Does not fit Cabrio.
nmA2061 Charcoal ..................................................... $379.95
nmA2063 Red  ........................................................... $379.95

Stock on hand only 
in time for Christmas. 

Backorders can be slow!

TYVeK Car CoVer 
for hardTopS

coverking’s custom fit Tyvek® 
cover offers good protection with a 
lightweight, tough, and very water 
resistant material developed by 
DuPont. The white fabric does a 
great job of protecting the paint and 
keeping your miNi’s interior cool. 

inherently water-resistant, Tyvek covers block out nearly twice 
as much water as other covers. equally important in today’s 
environment, these covers also protect against acid rain – a leading 
cause of paint deterioration. Tyvek covers block 99.8% of the sun’s 
rays so your miNi’s exterior and interior will continue to look like 
new. Your interior will also stay 30 degrees cooler than with other 
covers.
Weighing about �.5 pounds, this cover is less bulky and easier to 
handle and store than other covers. Does not fit Cabrio. 
nmA1003  ................................................................... $99.95

Car CoVer loCK KiT 
Keep your new car cover secure on the 
car with this Lock and Cable Kit. Easily fits 
through the grommets built into the sides of 
your car cover. includes lock with � keys. 
nmA1005 Reg. $9.95  .................... $8.95

UVS SUn Shade 
Keep your miNi cooper interior cooler 
and protect your investment.  This 
insulated and reflective UVS-100 Sun 
Shade is custom fit for your new Mini 
cooper and miNi cooper S (with miNi 
logo) and folds easily for storage. 
Storage bag included. 
nmA1009 Reg. $59.95  ...... $54.95

SUn Shade 
our custom fit Sun shield (shade) 
will keep your miNi cooper or miNi 
cooper S interior cooler and help 
protect the miNi cooper dash and 
interior from sun damage. easy to 
use with sewn-in Velcro straps for 
easy storage.

nmA1010 Reg. $34.95  ................................................. $32.95
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piaa SUper SiliCone wiper bladeS  
Piaa’s Super Silicone windshield wiper 
blades contain an activated silicone 
coating which causes rain to simply 
bead up and slip off your windshield. 
The high quality silicone rubber wiper 
blade is resistant to heat, ozone, 
and UV for an extra-long life and 
smooth, quiet operation. Windshield 
wiper frames are powder coated and 
balanced to provide equal pressure 
along the entire length of the blade. 
The driver’s and passenger’s side 
wipers are different lengths on the 

miNi: the driver’s side is 18” and the passenger side 19”. You can 
order both together as a set with item NmK4015. You’ll use adaptor 
C1 (included) to fit your MINI.
We like these excellent blades so much, we’re offering them 
in all available lengths from 17” to 22” to fit your “other” car. if 
you’re like us, you’ll try them on your miNi and then order a set for 
the SUV because they work so well! So, go get the tape measure 
and see which wipers you need. We’ll wait. oh, and don’t forget, 
these are sold individually, so you’ll need two. 
nmk4015 Set of 2 (18” and 19”) for MINI  ........................ $46.95
nmA3015-12 Single blade, 12”  ..................................... $18.95
nmA3015-17 Single blade, 17”  ..................................... $24.95
nmA3015-18 Single blade, 18”  ..................................... $24.95
nmA3015-19 Single blade, 19”  ..................................... $24.95
nmA3015-20 Single blade, 20”  ..................................... $24.95
nmA3015-21 Single blade, 21”  ..................................... $24.95
nmA3015-22 Single blade, 22”  ..................................... $24.95

oeM rear wiper blade replaCeMenT 
The unique and ‘clean’ design of the miNi rear 
wiper blade is a good reason to go with the factory 
original. check the sticker on the drivers side door 
jamb for your miNi’s production date.

nmA3019 up to 7/04  .................................................... $14.95
nmA3020 7/04 and later  ............................................... $14.95

oeM wiper blade SeT 
factory replacement wiper blade set includes 

both driver’s and passenger’s side wiper 
blade assemblies that include the 
aerofoil to help keep the wiper firmly 
planted on the windshield at speed. 
Generic replacements don’t have 

this feature; the engineers at miNi  added this aerofoil for a reason 
- keep it original! 
nmk3119 Reg. $32.95  ................................................. $29.95  

3-pieCe oeM wiper 
blade SeT

Get all three oem blades described 
above - two front and one rear - in one 
handy set!

nmk3120 up to 7/04, reg. $44.95  .................................. $42.50
nmk3121 7/04 and later, reg. $44.95  ............................. $42.50

UlTriK CoMpaCT anTenna
The original and still the best miNi cooper Stubby 
antenna, ULTRIK brings performance and improved 
appearance for your miNi with their billet compact 
performance stubby antenna mast. 
This shortened antenna adds a simple but stylish 
touch to your miNi that will enhance the look and 
maintain radio reception quality. only � 5/8 inches 
tall, this antenna is designed to taper perfectly 
with the base. The sturdy compact anodized billet 

aluminum stubby antenna simply 
screws into your miNi cooper ’s 
existing antenna mount. Base shown 
is for display purposes only. 
fits 0�-06 models including cabrio, 
NoT equipped with the navigation 
system.
nmA7500 Reg. $24.95  ....... $19.95

anTi-ThefT aerial anTenna KiT
elegantly simple! This sleek aerial adds a touch of color to the 
roof of your miNi. Unique anti-theft design means you’ll have 
it longer, yet the antenna is still removable for the occasional 
drive-through car wash. anodized aluminum trim with stainless 
steel rod; approx. 7 inches long. available in black, blue, red 
and silver colors. Not for miNis with Navigation system.
nmA7501 Red  .................................................... $29.95
nmA7502 Black  .................................................. $29.95
nmA7503 Silver  .................................................. $29.95
nmA7504 Blue  .................................................... $29.95

Cabrio wind 
defleCTor SCreen 

if you own a miNi cabrio, this product 
is a must have! The miNi wind 
screen will dramatically reduce wind 
turbulence in the cockpit when the top 
is down. Have a conversation without 
raising your voice and minimize ‘wild 
hair’! conveniently folds in to a quality 

carrying case for easy storage. installation takes less than a minute 
and simply snaps into place. once you drive with this wind screen, 
you’ll be glad you made the investment. fits cooper and ‘S’.
nmA7638 Reg. $479.95  ............................................. $425.00

anTenna beZel 
& waSher 
CoVer SeT

it’s all in the details! This simple but great 
looking set of chromed plastic washer jet 
covers and antenna bezel is easy to install 

and worth the very little effort. Works with standard stereo antenna 
(without navigation system). cooper and ‘S’, �00�-�004 models.
nmA1240  Reg. $27.95  ................................................ $26.95
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piaa driVinG liGhT KiT 
factory style driving lights, but better 
and less expensive! Both the oem 
and Piaa lights have a case diameter 
of 5 inches. However the lens on the 
miNi driving lights is 4 inches, while 
the Piaa is 5 inches, providing better 
visibility.
Kit includes a pair of black 540 
Xtreme White driving lights, two 
mounting brackets, removable stone 
guards, wiring harness, relay, switch 
and mounting hardware. Driving 
lights are on when normal headlights 
are on, and can be turned off with 

the switch provided in the kit. DoT legal for on-road use, direct 
replacement for oem. fits cooper and ‘S’, �00�-�006.
nmA3022  ................................................................. $299.95

oeM driVinG liGhTS
mini mania offers the genuine factory rally 
Light option, complete with � driving lights 
and all the needed mounting hardware, 
wiring and switch to upgrade your new mini 
to the rally look. The chrome case is 5” in 
diameter with a 4” diameter lens.  fits cooper 
and ‘S’, �00�-�006.
nmA3030  ................................ $397.95

rear bUMper STep CoVer
Black plastic strip protects the bumper 
of your miNi against scratches during 
loading and unloading of the boot. fits 
cooper and ‘S’, not for cabrio.
nmA7640 Reg. $49.95  .......... $46.95

JCw roof Spoiler
a functional rear spoiler that looks 
great and gives your miNi the ‘sporty’ 
look. razor-sharp lines make the car 
even more striking to look at, and 
even more fun to drive, thanks to the 
improved road-holding that results 

from the enhanced aerodynamics. every detail is designed to 
captivate onlookers and drivers alike. available in White or Panther 
Black; fits Cooper and ‘S’, 2003 - 2006 models.
nmA7651 White  ........................................................ $650.00
nmA7652 Panther Black ............................................. $568.00

JCw Carbon fiber 
rear haTCh handle

nmA7655  ............................. $168.00

UlTriK SKid plaTe / SUMp GUard 
Even a stock MINI is fairly low to the ground, and when you install lowered springs or low profile tires 
you should absolutely protect the bottom of your drive train. a serious driver should consider the ULTRIK 
Steel Skid Plate for the ultimate protection. it attaches in the stock location but also extends further back 
than the stock plastic shield, to protect the very vulnerable power steering cooling fan which is exposed 
under the car. Powder-coated steel, weighs ��.5 lbs, fits cooper and ‘S’ �00�-�006.
nmA3041  ................................................................. $109.95

exTerior laMp CoVerS
Protect your expensive headlights with these 
easily installed light covers. The optically 
clear covers stay soft to absorb most impacts 
from stones and gravel and fit perfectly. Also 
includes covers for the front turn signals, fog 
lamps, and even the optional driving lamps. 
fits �00�-�006 cooper and ‘S’, with or without 
factory headlight washers.

nmA3012 with washers, Reg. $49.95  ............................. $44.95

flaSh2paSS™ GaraGe door opener
open your garage door or gate by 
flashing the brights on your MINI 
twice in succession.  eliminate the 
garage door opener remote from 
your car and never fumble around 
looking for it! 
The flash�Pass™ consist of the 
new, second generation, patented 
flash�Pass™ transmitter installed 

your miNi, and its corresponding receiver installed in your garage. 
A double flash of your headlight high beams opens or closes 
your garage door. The digitally encrypted signal and rolling code 
technology gives you the ultimate in security, and keeps strangers 
out of your garage. Up to six transmitters may be used to operate a 
single receiver, and additional receivers may be installed elsewhere 
and programmed to your flash�Pass™ equipped vehicle. a small 
one-time investment gets you the maintenance free system, with 
no remote transmitter to get lost or stolen. flash�Pass™ gets 
its power from your car, so you will never need to replace any 
batteries. Works with cars, motorcycles, tractors, and riding mowers 
with 1�v electrical systems, and virtually any garage door opener 
manufactured since 198� (not included); quick and easy do-it-
yourself installation.
nmA2200  ................................................................... $99.95  

oeM MaGneTiC 
STone GUardS 

Protect the leading edge of your rear fender 
from all the debris from the front tires. 
made of a sturdy magnetic plastic for easy 
application. 

nmA7661 Reg. $49.95  ................................................. $44.95
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oil filTer eleMenT
original equipment oil filter. fits cooper and 
‘S’, �00�-�006 models. 
nme1050 ........................................ $9.95

oil filTer, filTer wrenCh 
& drain plUG KiT

Now you can do routine oil changes 
on your miNi cooper or ‘S’! This 
convenient kit includes a hard-to-find 
3/8” drive oil filter housing wrench 
(see Nme1051, two new oil drain 
plugs with gaskets (see Nme105�), 
and two genuine BmW miNi cooper 
& S oil filters (see NME1050). MINI 
recommends 5W-40 or 5W-30 fULL 
SYNTHeTic motor oil.
nmk1076  ......................... $45.95

MainTenanCe 
STarTer KiT

This great kit provides some of the 
basic things you will need to get 
started with both understanding and 
maintaining your miNi cooper or ‘S’. 
includes very useful oBD ii code 
reader/reset Tool (Nme40�0) that 
reads all engine fault codes and 

resets service lamps. also included is the latest Haynes miNi 
Workshop Manual (4273), two oil filters (NME1050), an oil drain plug 
with seal, and the hard-to-find oil filter wrench (NME1051).
nmk1077 Reg. $214.95  ............................................. $199.95

oil filTer SoCKeT
36mm 3/8 drive Socket for removing oil filter 
cartridge. fits cooper and ‘S’. 
nme1051 ...................................... $19.95

oil drain plUG wiTh SealinG rinG
When changing the oil in your miNi, the factory 
recommends that you replace the sealing washer, 
which is part of the drain plug. Torque the drain 
plug to 18 ft-lb.
nme1052  ............................................... $5.95

exTended reaCh 
SparK plUG SoCKeT

Use this six point 5/8” deep well spark 
plug socket to reach the spark plugs on 
your miNi cooper or ‘S’. 3/8” drive, 5” 

long with rubber insert. This tool will also work on cars with high 
performance camshafts where the spark plug tubes have been 
properly “clearanced” to eliminate lobe peak interference.
nme1053  .................................................................... $12.95

UlTriK MobiliTY KiT  
The run-flat tires on your MINI are 
very heavy, not always repairable 
and extremely expensive to replace. 
if you want to switch to conventional 
tires but are afraid of getting stranded 
with a flat, here’s the answer. The 
ULTRIK mobility Kit contains a 1�v 
compressor and tire sealant. Simply 
fill the tire with sealant, re-inflate with 
the compressor and motor on to the 

nearest location that can repair the tire. This type of kit is standard 
equipment on some BmW models. fits out of sight in the rear 
fenderwell storage compartments.
nmA4015 Reg. $59.95  ................................................. $54.95

oil baG 
for a little ‘peace of mind’, use this quality oil 
bag to safely carry that extra quart of oil in 
your miNi  made of heavy duty nylon canvas 
with a plastic liner to prevent any unintended 
leaks. A standard plastic quart bottle fits 
perfectly. The bag comes with two pairs of 
disposable plastic gloves to keep your hands 
clean when adding oil. Velcro strips on the 
outside keeps the bag secured to Velcro 
compatible surfaces. oil not included. 
nmA4030 Reg. $14.95  ............... $12.95

oil filTer wiTh drain 
plUG & Seal  

original equipment oil filter with ‘o’ ring, and 
drain plug with sealing washer. factory manual 
recommends replacing the sealing washer 
when changing the oil. Since the washer is 
not available separately from the drain plug, 
we’ve created a convenient kit to include the 
filter with drain plug and sealing washer. Fits 
cooper and ‘S’. 
nmk1078 Reg. $14.95  .................... $12.95

Mini enGine SCan/
reSeT Tool

Wouldn’t it be great to know exactly what’s 
wrong before you bring your miNi in for a repair? 
or better yet, run your own diagnostic and fix 
the problem yourself! The miNi Scan/reset 
tool reads all engine fault codes, and resets 

service lights and the maintenance mileage countdown indicator. 
Indispensable for mechanics and MINI owners. Works with 
cooper and cooper ‘S’ from �00�-�006, includes instruction manual, 
code chart, and storage case.
nme4020 Reg. $149.95  ............................................. $139.95

rear braKe Caliper 
reTraCTion Tool 

When replacing the rear brake pads, 
it is necessary to retract the piston in 
the caliper to make room for the new 
pads. The piston in the rear caliper 

on the miNi needs to be ‘rotated’ as it is retracted - which is easily 
accomplished with this special factory tool. This tool ensures the 
right amount of turn as the piston gets retracted.
nmB2990  ................................................................. $199.95
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enGine baY aCCenTS
These caps are made in copper, hand polished, and 

then chrome plated. They will never pit or rust, making 
a nice finishing touch under the bonnet of your MINI.

radiaTor reSerVoir 
Cap CoVer 

This chrome cap cover simply slips over the 
factory plastic cover. cooper ‘S’ only.
nmA1271  ................................... $26.95

STrUT Tower ChroMe Cap CoVer SeT 
This nice chrome cover slips over 
the strut opening. made in copper, 
hand polished and then chrome 
plated for a lasting shine. These 
covers complement the strut nut 
covers (NMA1275). Only fits cars 
equipped with the sport suspension 
option.

nmA1270  ............................................................ $39.95

enGine oil Cap CoVer
The center of the cap is open so 
the factory yellow wording shows 
through. fits cooper and ‘S’.  
nmA1274  ...................... $24.95

power STeerinG reSerVoir 
Cap CoVer SeT  

The base portion of this two-piece 
set covers the top half of the power 
steering reservoir bottle; the smaller 
cap slips over the factory cap. 
The center of the cap is open so 
the factory green wording shows 
through. Shown with nut covers, 
not included. 

nmA1276  ............................................................ $44.95

poliShed alUMinUM 
radiaTor reSerVoir

replace your leak prone plastic radiator 
reservoir tank with this polished aluminum 
version. attractive and durable beyond 
belief, this new addition will brighten up your 
engine bay! fits cooper ‘S’.
nme2040 Reg. $225.00  ........... $215.00

borla CaTbaCK exhaUST  
Built of aircraft-quality T-304 stainless 
steel with dual 3” chrome tips, the 
Borla cooper S cat Back system is 
a great upgrade from the factory miNi 
Cooper unit. Simple slip-fit design 
for ease of installation. Borla quality 
exhaust system with low noise level 
and good tone.

nme1020 ‘02-’03 Cooper ‘S’  ....................................... $954.99
nme1018 ‘04 and later S’ incl Cabrio, Reg. $929.99 ........ $833.88

blUe flaMe Twin oVal Tip exhaUST 
Left/right dual exhaust on an mini 
cooper S? Unheard of! But it does 
exist. and we’ve got it. 
The Blue flame Twin 6X4 oval exhaust 
is made in the UK. This unique cat-
back Twin oval exhaust with pre-
silencer and center silencer includes 
a valance panel with cutouts in the 
proper locations for the beautiful 
polished large oval exhaust tips. The 
valance panel clips on just like the 
stock panel. accessible inside each 
muffler tip is a removable “dB killer” 
insert held in place by a circlip. The 

real accomplishment of this system is that the free flow design 
exhaust system increases horsepower while quieting the exhaust 
note. Uses factory mounting points for simple installation and 
stainless steel for excellent durability. cooper ‘S’ including cabrio; 
ships with hangers suitable for �00�-�006 model years.
nme1034 Reg. $899.95  ............................................. $795.00

blUe flaMe exhaUST header
The Blue flame enhanced Performance exhaust 
Header is equipped with a metal high flow 
catalytic converter especially designed to 

better withstand the rigors of highly 
tuned supercharged engines. This unit 
improves the performance of your miNi 
cooper most noticeably in the mid rPm 

range, with a very measurable increase in torque. The Blue flame 
exhaust header improves HP from about 4300 rPm and torque 
from about 3800 rPm. 
made of polished stainless steel, with 4 into � into 1 design, this 
header features equal length primaries and is threaded for oxygen 
sensors. 
easy to install as a direct replacement for the stock unit with no 
modifications necessary, which means it can be installed for a 
weekend of performance driving and then removed just as easily. 
fits cooper and cooper S. for off-road use only. Not to be used 
with track racing fuel. 
nme1105 Reg. $995.00 .............................................. $795.00

view our Complete seleCtion of engine trim
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booST UpGrade KiT
Get immediate results with this �00� 
- �006 miNi cooper S boost upgrade 
kit. includes the pulley upgrade kit, 
ecU software upgrade optimized for 
the pulley upgrade, and a set of cooler 
plugs to help prevent early detonation. 
customers have reported �5 to 30HP 
increase over stock! Not only does 

this kit deliver increased peak horsepower and torque, but also 
improves off-the-line performance, smoother acceleration, better 
throttle response, and an overall improvement in driveability. The 
UNicHiP ecU upgrade in this kit includes software optimized for 
a cold air intake and pulley upgrades. if your miNi has other mods, 
please specify them at the time of order so we can provide you with 
the appropriate software mapping.
nmk1049 Reg. $895.00  ............................................. $795.00

nGK iridiUM SparK 
plUG SeT wiTh SoCKeT

This special kit includes 4 of the NGK 
iridium iX high performance spark plugs 
and a special 5” deep socket to make 
installation simple and painless. The NGK 
plugs are rated a step cooler than stock in 
the miNi and feature a .6mm iridium center 
electrode for superior ignitability without 

sacrificing durability. The tapered ground electrode of the spark plug 
increases flame kernel expansion, while the superior heat range 
design is ideally suited to the demands of high performance miNi 
cooper S environments. Spark plugs come pre-gapped, but should 
be checked for .035” gap before installation. Sold individually.
Use this six point 5/8” deep well spark plug socket to reach the 
spark plugs on your miNi. 3/8” drive, 5” long, and equipped with 
the expected rubber insert. This tool will also work on cars with 
high performance camshafts where the spark plug tubes have been 
properly “clearanced” to eliminate lobe peak interference.
nmk1071 Reg. $69.95  ................................................. $59.95

SparK plUGS and wrenCh KiT 
Set of four NGK BKr7eKU replacement spark plugs for the miNi 
cooper S with the pulley upgrade. ‘cooler’ temperature rating than 
stock. 14mm, 3/4” reach, � ground electrodes. This kit includes the 
special 5/8”, 5” deep socket that makes replacement a snap.
nmk1079 Reg. $34.95  ................................................. $32.95

iridiUM SparK plUG & SoCKeT 
SeT wiTh plUG wireS

Here is our popular iridium plug and 
socket set (NmK1071) with a little 
something extra! The spark plug wires 
have 8mm spiral core with silicone 
jackets and premium factory style plug 
connectors. These high quality spark 
plug wires are designed to for ‘optimum’ 
performance (850 ohms per foot). 
nmk1083 Reg. $110.00  ...... $99.95

liGhTweiGhT 
CranKShafT pUlleY

Performance gains through reduction of 
rotational mass in the engine is a tried and true 
concept. even small changes contribute to 
overall performance gains. 

This lightened crank pulley for the miNi cooper S is cNS-machined 
from premium 6061-T6 aluminum billet, and maintains the stock 
diameter of the miNi cooper while losing about 75% of the stock 
weight. at just �� ounces, the reduced rotational weight of this 
lightweight pulley has shown increases in horsepower and torque 
across the entire rPm range (with maximum gains at 4000 rpm). 
The stock diameter of this lightweight crankshaft pulley does not 
affect reliability and does not contribute to increased wear, vibration 
or noise. 
nme5030 Reg. $209.95  ............................................. $189.95

UlTriK hiGh perforManCe 
CaMShafT

Ground to Mini Mania’s exacting specifications 
by a selected major oem camshaft supplier, this 

high performance camshaft increases horsepower 
and torque throughout the rPm range. Similar 

performance to the Schrick 
camshaft at a lower cost. 

The camshaft can be used 
with the stock or ported cylinder 

head and stock valve springs. a great 
way to improve performance without 
disassembling the motor – a difference 
you can feel! Professional installation is 
recommended. fits cooper ‘S’.
nme6045 Reg. $399.95  ............................................. $359.95

Intake: Duration �64, 
Lift 9.5mm, overlap 0.5, 
peak timing 114, open at 
18, close at 66.
Exhaust: Duration �7�, 
Lift 9.0mm, overlap 0.65, 
peak timing 114, open at 
70, close at ��.

Self-aliGninG 15% 
SUperCharGer pUlleY KiT 
Get more PoWer from your Supercharged 
miNi cooper ‘S’ with the effective, economical 
and lightweight ULTriK 3-piece self-aligning 
supercharger pulley upgrade system with 
belt. 

a 15% reduction in the supercharger pulley diameter of the miNi 
cooper S increases the boost of your miNi cooper S by more than 
4 pounds, resulting in a dyno-measured gain of over �0 horsepower 
aT THe WHeeLS. maximum boost is achieved at lower rPm, giving 
more power in the mid-range of your miNi cooper S. 
 Unique 3-piece self-aligning design 

delivers superior clamping force, and 
doesn’t pull back from the stop when 
tightened like �-piece designs. 
 The new built in stop locates the pulley 

in the proper position, simplifying 
installation. 
 optimum 15% reduction avoids over-

spinning supercharger and excessive 
intake charge heat generated by smaller 
pulley upgrades. 
 includes correct length belt for proper tensioner operation. 
 Lightweight design with low rotational mass spins up faster than 

heavier steel pulleys.
nme5041 Reg. $139.95  ............................................. $129.95
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UniChip Uni-q 
eCU UpGrade

UNLeaSH the full potential of your 
miNi cooper and miNi cooper S with 
the new UNi-Q! mini mania introduces 
the UNicHiP software upgrade kit 
that optimizes your miNi cooper S for 
maXimUm PerformaNce. The stock 
miNi cooper S software provides a 

factory balance between efficiency and performance for the average 
miNi owner. for the performance minded miNi owner, the Unichip 
upgrade shifts this balance towards performance by re-mapping 
the software and greatly increasing the sampling rate, all without 
sacrificing reliability. Multiple maps are available to match the 
level of modifications on your MINI. Unichip is designed to work 
with the stock factory ecU software. for cooper ‘S’, �00�-�006. 
on sale, regularly $800.�7.
nme4214 Cold Air Intake, Catback Exh. & 15% pulley  ... $699.95
nme4215 Same as NME4214 plus Header  ................... $699.95
nme4216 Same as NME4215 plus Cyl Head & Cam  ..... $699.95

Mini Mania plaSMa booSTer
The Plasma Booster’s added spark current 
produces additional horsepower, torque and 
better fuel economy, with complete integration to 
the miNi’s computer system. Tests have shown a 
4 HP gain and 10% increase in fuel economy. 
The Plasma Booster™ is a revolutionary ignition 
component to enhance existing iNDUcTiVe 
type ignition systems from distributor ignition to 
single coil applications and everything in between, 
including waste spark ignition. 

• easy to install.
• 100% secondary current (Spark amperage) increase
• 4 Times Spark energy increase for the initial spark discharge
• compatible with all oem components
• compatible with oBD-ii (on-Board-Diagnostics)
installation takes only minutes with no special tools. for cooper 
and ‘S’.
nme4110 Reg. $269.95  ............................................. $249.95

UlTriK inTerCooler 
bellowS UpGrade KiT

eliminate the chance of a boost leak from 
your factory intercooler bellows. The stock 
bellows connects the intercooler to the 
plenums and works well under stock boost. 
increasing the boost with a pulley upgrade 

greatly increases the stress on the bellows. Just have your partner 
blip the throttle while you watch your stock bellows and you will see. 
Under spirited driving conditions, it is possible for the stock bellows 
to work loose causing a leak – creating havoc with the computer 
trying to maintain equilibrium. 
our 3-ply heavy duty Silicone Bellows 
upgrade kit replaces the stock bellows 
with a much more rigid and durable set. 
Works with the stock clamps. actual 
color may vary depending on supply.
nme5006 Reg. $29.95  ................................................. $24.95

MSd iGniTion Coil 
paCK UpGrade

When it comes to late model performance 
parts, nothing beats bolt-on and direct 
connection components, especially 
when they improve performance with 
a hotter spark like these new mSD 
Blaster coils. These new bolt-in coils 
are designed with improved materials 

and windings to produce a stronger spark to help burn the fuel 
mixture more efficiently, resulting in a smooth idle and improved 
mid-range rPm power. We recommend upgrading your plug wires 
when you install this coil pack. This coil pack uses flat connectors 
into the factory wiring. for cooper and ‘S’.
nme3021  .................................................................... $99.00

8MM SparK plUG 
iGniTion wire SeT

These high quality spark plug wires for 
your miNi provide great performance 
and also allow you to color balance 
your engine compartment. This spark 
plug wire set has 8mm spiral core wires 

with silicone jackets and premium factory style plug connectors, and 
are designed to for ‘optimum’ performance (850 ohms per foot). 
available in Black, Blue, red, and Yellow.
nme3002 thru nme3002y Reg. $44.95  ..................... $39.95

noloGY CoolwireS 
SparK plUG wireS 

coolWires(tm) utilize the highest 
quality silicone and oe terminals, 
guaranteeing high performance 
reliability and a perfect fit on your 
miNi. and the high temperature 
s i l icone construct ion makes 
coolWires ideal for demanding 
high temperature supercharger and 
header applications. 
Because coolWires use spiral 
core technology with 300 ohms of 

resistance per foot, there is virtually no radio interference while 
providing a hotter spark to the plug. coolWires are oBD-ii compatible 
and feature a limited lifetime warranty from Nology. available in red, 
yellow, blue and a traditional gray carbon fiber look.
nme3003 thru nme3003y  ..................................... $104.55

noloGY hoTwireS SparK plUG wireS
Nology HotWires(tm) are the most 
technologically advanced ignition 
wires available. engineered with an 
exclusive built-in capacitor which 
creates the most powerful spark 
possible, this revolutionary design 
allows energy from the ignition coil to 
accumulate in the capacitor until the 

voltage at the spark plug electrodes reaches the ionization point. at 
that split second, the entire power of the stored spark is discharged 
at once, creating a spark 300 times more powerful than normal. The 
result is faster, more complete combustion, and most importantly, 
more HorSePoWer for your miNi that’s 100% smog legal. 
available in Black, red, Yellow and Blue.
nme3001 thru nme3001y  ..................................... $199.00
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K&n filTerCharGer indUCTion SYSTeM
for the ‘0� - ‘06 cooper (non-S) with 
manual or automatic transmission, 
for a simple bolt on performance 
improvement. K&N cold air intake 
System with K&N’s high flow filter 
offers increased air volume and velocity 
combined with excellent filtration. 
Designed to increase horsepower and 
acceleration, the filter is washable 

and reusable. Lasts up to 50,000 miles before cleaning is required 
(depending on driving conditions). The filter carries a 10 Year/Million 
mile Limited Warranty from K&N. cooper only.
nme2018  .................................................................. $208.58

UlTriK/K&n Cold air 
inTaKe filTer SYSTeM 

The ULTriK K&N equipped cold 
air intake System results in cooler 
and more efficient air delivery to the 
cooper ‘S’ supercharger. 
The filter element in this is a re-
usable K&N element known for 
its excellent filtration, high flow 
characteristics, long life & outstanding 
manufacturer’s warranty (ten year, 
one million mile). 

The dyno-engineered ULTriK cold air intake system improves 
airflow, performance and filtration. Dyno results shows a less 
restrictive intake delivering cool air means more power from your 
engine. The ULTriK cold air box design is backed by the best 
product warranty in the business. it is your assurance that every 
performance mile is warranted against damage caused by a failure 
of an ULTriK brand component. No one else offers a warranty like 
this for your performance modifications. We believe it is indicative of 
our superior product design and reliability. Demand ULTriK brand 
for all your performance modifications. 
Improved airflow into the supercharger = more horsepower = better 
performance! The ULTriK cooper ‘S’ cold air intake System 
improves on existing designs for greater efficiency. 
The stainless steel airbox uses a wider design with chamfered 
base to enable better airflow across the entire filter while providing 
adequate clearance from other engine compartment devices. The 
high pressure area at the base of the windshield directs outside air 
into the airbox through the existing bulkhead opening. 
The shape of the airbox frame in conjunction with its bulb type rubber 
seal provides a positive seal against the underside of the bonnet, 
eliminating the need for an obtrusive top. 
The ULTriK cold airbox has a removable plate which allows the 
use of the NmS4006 ULTriK Titanium front strut brace. 
Works well on earlier JCW cars without the the JCW cold air intake 
system. Not compatible with automatic transmission cooper S.

nme2030  reg. $209.95  ......................................... $199.95

UlTriK Cold air inTaKe 
filTer SYSTeM

This cold air intake System uses a high 
flow reusable cloth filter manufactured 
exclusively for mini mania. See Nme�030 
for the same system equipped with a K&N 
brand gauze element.
nme2032 Reg. $149.95  .......... $139.95

GeT a free CopY of 
“MoTorinG”!

Here is your chance to improve your gas mileage 
and horsepower at the same time. our popular 
ULTriK K&N equipped cold air intake System 
(Nme�030) is paired with moToriNG, one of 

the best ‘How to’ books on miNi performance – at 
no extra charge! See page � for a full description of 
this guide to performance modifications and driving 
techniques.
nmk9052 Reg. $229.95  ....................... $199.95

UlTriK air filTerS
Foam Element replaces OE filter with washable, reusable foam for 
better air flow and performance. There is no easier way to pick up 
horsepower than to simply change your air filter. This high-tech filter 
will not only reduce the dirt getting into your engine, but the air flow 
increase will result in a consistent performance increase over the 
entire rPm range. reg. $�7.95 - $�9.95.
This is also the foam element used in mini 
mania cold air intake System, part number 
Nme�00�. 
For periodic maintenance, use the foam filter 
maintenance kit Nme�000. 
nme2016 ‘05-’06 Cooper w/manual trans (left)  ................ $26.95
nme2001 All other Cooper models ‘02-’06 (right)  ............. $24.95
nme2101 Cooper ‘S’, all years (inset)  ............................ $24.95

foaM air filTer 
MainTenanCe KiT 

Proper maintenance of the foam filter is crucial for 
efficient and safe operation for maximum performance 
and engine protection. This maintenance kit designed 
specifically for foam filters includes A 14.5 oz aerosol 
can of foam filter cleaner and a 5.5 oz aerosol can 
of foam filter oil. 
nme2000  .............................................. $12.49

K&n air filTer
element replaces oe filter with a 
washable, reusable element for better 
air flow and performance. NME2005 fits 
cooper models �00�-�006 eXcePT 
�005 - �006 cooper with manual 

Transmission (use NME2016). This filter will work as a replacement 
for the Mini Mania cold air intake system (NME2002). NME2009 fits 
all cooper ‘S’ models �00�-�006.
nme2005 Cooper (above), Reg. $59.95  ......................... $54.95
nme2009 Cooper ‘S’ (not shown), Reg. $54.95  ............... $49.95
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rear STrUT braCe
it is a well publicized fact that 
maintaining the chassis stiffness 
of any car will improve handling. 
anytime you can do it cost-effectively 
and unobtrusively you are ahead of 
the game. 
The rear of the miNi does not have 
as much horizontal stabilization as 
the front, and over time it can begin 
to flex. This rear stress bar allows you 
to apply a preload to the rear of the 

chassis. This helps stabilize the rear of the miNi, keeping it from 
flexing under heavy stress, and helps maintain the rear suspension 
geometry in the corners. easy installation with basic tools. fits 
cooper and ‘S’, �00�-�006; not for cabrio. 
nms2020 Alloy bar (top), reg. $99.95  ............................. $89.95
nms2021 Carbon fibre bar (bottom), reg. $139.95  ......... $129.95

Koni fSd ShoCK abSorber SeT
KoNi Golds with frequency Selective 
Damping (fSD) technology wil l 
transform your miNi into a smoother 
riding daily driver while also enhancing 
suspension performance. 
The KoNi fSD’s revolut ionary 
technology was designed and patented 
to end the compromise between 
comfort and road-holding. These 

shocks automatically adjust to road conditions as well as your driving 
style, delivering greater stability and control – and therefore greater 
driving pleasure. must be used with stock height suspension. fits 
cooper and ‘S’, march �00� - �006. read more about the KoNi 
fSDs on our website. 
nms3060 Reg. $799.95  ............................................. $650.00

Carbon fiber fronT STrUT braCe
This 100% carbon fiber strut brace is 
iNcreDiBLe! Not just a piece of cosmetic 
jewelry, this strut tower brace is a precision 
crafted structural component from one of the 
most respected composite manufacturers 
in the industry. extremely lightweight and 
twice as strong as aluminum. The show-
quality autoclave process carbon center 
bar is aLL carBoN fiBer -- not carbon 
fiber covered metal -- and mounts to the car 
with lightweight cNc machined aluminum 
towerplates. its hinge-free design ensures 
maximum reduction in chassis flex. Comes 
complete with a re-moulded cover for the 
ecU to allow proper clearance. 

The carbon fiber Strut Brace improves handling by reducing that 
jittery feeling when traveling around a bumpy corner. it ties together 
the two front upper strut towers, increasing front chassis rigidity for 
quicker steering response and better handling. This results in a much 
more stable feel during cornering and over road imperfections. fits 
cooper ‘S’ only.
nms4007 Reg. $299.00 .............................................. $279.95

alloY fronT 
STrUT braCe

This aluminum alloy front strut brace 
gets the job done, at a lower cost!
nms4008 Reg. $199.95  ..... $189.95

UlTriK lowered SprinG SeT
Why change your springs? The 
miNi cooper factory set-up is 
very good but is a compromise 
for all drivers, even those that will 
regularly load four adults or only 
drive their miNi to the theater. 

The ULTriK Spring Set is designed for the aggressive street driver 
who may want to take his or her miNi to the track from time to time. 
These springs lower ride height approximately 1” (1/�” for Sport 
Suspension), providing improved handling while retaining excellent 
ride quality. Spring rates have been optimized and are similar to 
factory rates. Set of four springs can be used with either stock or 
upgraded shocks.
nms1003 Reg. $174.95  ............................................. $169.95

heaVY dUTY rear anTi-SwaY bar
Designed and built in australia for the enthusiast 
who needs a more aggressive range of handling 
adjustability, this �0mm adjustable rear anti-
Sway Bar features three positions that allow for 
quick and easy adjustability for both street and 
track driven miNis. This �0mm bar can be used to 
balance the chassis and eliminate the understeer 
inherent in the miNi’s front wheel drive design. 
Suitable for street and race applications. Premium 
quality, bar and poly bushes are included. Uses 
the stock drop links. fits cooper and ‘S’.

nms2007 Reg. $249.95  .............................................. $199.95

Koni adJUSTable fronT SporT ShoCKS
Upgrade your suspension with KoNi adjustable 
shocks for improved ride control and improved 
handling. can be used with original equipment 
springs or with a performance spring upgrade. 
at the softest setting (recommended for stock 
springs), these shocks offer slightly softer 
compression with a slightly stiffer rebound. 
eliminates the ‘bounciness’ with the stock 
shocks. Depending on your driving style, you 
can stiffen the shocks for more spirited driving 
or track applications.

Last but not least, KoNl’s shocks are built to last a lifetime. once 
you have bought a set of KoNl’s shocks, they usually will outlast 
your car. KoNi street shocks carry a lifetime warranty to the original 
purchaser for as long as you own the vehicle. for coopers march 
‘0� or later, and all cooper S. Sold per pair.
nms3001 Reg. $379.95  ............................................. $359.95

UlTriK rear 
adJUSTable 

ConTrol arM KiT
ULTriK’s adjustable rear control arm 
set delivers improved handling and 
quicker turn-in response. it is a must-

have for serious performance driving for track days and autocross 
competition. Street cars with lowered ride heights, shorter springs 
and coilover systems will benefit from the improved suspension 
geometry this kit provides. fits cooper and ‘S’, �001 - �006. 
nms5010 .................................................................. $399.95
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ebC GreenSTUff 
braKe padS 

reduce brake dust on your front 
wheels!!! eBc Greenstuff front Brake 
Pads deliver increased stopping 
power, reduced brake fade and 
reduce wheel dust by up to 80% 

over many aftermarket semi-metallic offerings. The new Greenstuff 
material reduces pad to disc operating temperature by up to �00 
degrees while offering high initial ‘bite’ and are effective up to 800 
degrees f. features factory style spring clips for accurate and quiet 
operation. Suitable for all fast road applications, Green Stuff pads 
are manufactured from a high performance brake material with 
kevlar fibres that will deliver excellent braking efficiency (0.48) and 
durability. This high performance roadsport material still includes 
the attributes necessary for safe and effective road braking in 
intermittent traffic conditions whilst ready to deliver in depth braking 
power when called upon. These pads are slotted for the factory 
brake sensor.
nmB1100 Front, pair  .................................................... $89.95
nmB1101 Rear, pair, Reg. $74.95 .................................. $69.95

ebC YellowSTUff 
braKe padS  

The Ultimate race front Brake Pads 
for highly tuned miNis on the track 
at a very reasonable price. Low dust 
formula to boot! 
although a full race material and 
capable of high temperature use 
with very good wear life, this new 
formulation sets a new trend in race 

type brake pad compounds. The “bite” from cold is superb which 
is uncommon with race materials (normally requiring warm-up) 
and makes this a pad which can be safely used on the highway 
as well as on the race track. This new formulation was used by 
numerous championship race and rally drivers in �004 and is truly 
a milestone in brake pad material development. Nominal friction 
coefficient 0.6 with zero rotor damage and low dust. 
EBC Yellowstuff is a high performance Kevlar fibre based race 
material with good lifetime for use on heavier cars in road racing 
where durability is the prime concern. These pads can be used 
with either plain, drilled or slotted discs, although the use on slotted 
discs will slightly reduce lifetime. Slotted for miNi brake wear sensor. 
follow manufacturers bed-in procedure for proper operation.
nmB1103 Front  ........................................................... $99.95
nmB1104 Rear  ........................................................... $89.95

ferodo dS2500 hiGh 
perforManCe braKe padS 

The DS�500 compound brake pad is designed 
for high performance applications in early miNis 
(to �003) thanks to its excellent speed and 
temperature sensitivity characteristics.
ferodo DS�500 is a club race pad that can be 
used on the street and for light track use. This 
compound produces some noise on the street, 
but retains good cold friction, and has an moT 
of around 1,000 degrees f. it also has 35% less 

compressibility than competitive products, giving it very good pedal 
feel and modulation characteristics. DS�500 has an average friction 
level of approximately (0.50) which remains constant at any speed, 
and at any temperature up to 1,000° f. follow manufacturers bed-in 
procedure for proper operation.
 Performs equally well on heavy and light cars
 �0% less pad wear than competitive products
 minimal bedding-in, supplied ready to use
 Disc friendly
 consistent friction level with changing temperatures and speeds 

to give optimal pedal modulation
 High friction level at both high and low temperature (good cold 

braking)
 Less noise for increased driving comfort
nmB1200 Front  ......................................................... $149.95
nmB1201 Rear  ......................................................... $159.95

ebC UlTiMax 
replaCeMenT padS 

eBc Ultimax replacement brake pads 
are a high friction premium quality friction 
material approved to ece r90 brake 
safety regulations, and so are an exact 
equivalent to original equipment pads. 
When you buy eBc r90 replacement 

pads you are getting an exact equivalent to an original equipment 
pad for far less money. Don’t let the lower price point cloud your 
view of this superb quality product: these pads will stop your 
vehicle as fast as any original equipment pad and faster than most 
aftermarket pads. A new heavy duty part metallic/part aramid fiber 
pad delivers silent and powerful braking. fits �00�-�006 cooper 
and cooper S. 
nmB1105 Front  ........................................................... $49.95
nmB1106 Rear, Reg. $47.95  ........................................ $46.95

MeTal braided braKe line KiT  
adding a set of these stainless steel brake lines to your miNi will provide an immediate improvement to brake 
performance and pedal feel from the very first stop. 
These stainless steel brake lines maintain consistent brake pressure and precision brake modulation, especially 
during threshold braking. They are manufactured to meet DoT compliance Standards, and every line is 100% 
tested to a pressure of 4500 psi. The Teflon® inner brake line is very resistant to expansion under pressure and 
will not degrade from exposure to brake fluid. The stainless steel braid covering provides support for the Teflon 
line and is extremely durable against incidental impact and abrasion. finally, these brake lines are coated with 
a clear abrasion resistant cover for maximum protection against chafing. All necessary brackets and fasteners 
are included with each line kit. 

fits cooper and ‘S’. order NmB1003 for miNis with production dates in or before april �003 (rear hose attaches to caliper with banjo 
fitting). For production date of May 2003 and later, order NMB1007 (rear hose threads directly into caliper). 
nmB1003 to April 2003  ............................................... $179.95
nmB1007 May 2003 and later  ..................................... $179.95
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wilwood biG braKe KiT 
Here is a drilled and slotted Big 
Brake Kit to fit stock OE 16” and 17” 
wheels (some may require spacers, 
including S-lites). Designed for the 
track, this brake kit greatly increases 
stopping power while reducing fade. 
Great performance at a great price! 
View product details on our website 

by clicking on the part number below. Note: 
installation of Wilwood Disc Brakes may affect the 
wheel offset. Matching brake lines are required, 
available separately.
nmB2041 Wilwood Big Brake Kit  ......... $995.00
nmB2043 Brake line kit (required)  ....... $119.95
nmB2045 Replacement pads  ................ $79.99
nmB2047 Replacement rotors (above)  . $369.99

braKe Caliper bUShinG STiffeninG KiT 
This kit improves brake feel by 
eliminating caliper twisting caused by 
the stock rubber guide pin bushings. 
includes precision guide pins and 
machined brass guide bushings for 
both the front and rear brakes. The 

kit allows your calipers to squeeze 
evenly on both sides of the brake rotor, 

just like expensive multi-piston big brake 
kits – resulting in longer pad life and more 

consistent brake feel. These are a must if you race your miNi. Scca 
and BmW cca club racing approved. easy installation; if you’ve 
changed pads and rotors, you can install this kit!
nmB2100  ................................................................. $149.95

powerSloT SloTTed 
braKe roTorS

Power Slot premium replacement 
rotors are designed to run cooler, 
dramatically improve wet and dry 
brake performance, and are a safer 
alternative to drilling crack-prone 
holes through cast iron rotors

all Power Slot rotors are cNc machined using a patented tapered-
slot technology. This process removes far less of the rotor’s surface 
area (3.7%) than conventional cross drilling (up to 7.75%) to help 
maintain the highest possible brake pad friction co-efficient. The slot 
designs of Power Slot rotors are angled to use the rotors’ direction 
of rotation to enhance performance. This makes them side specific 
with left side (driver’s) and right side (passenger’s) rotors. 
nmB1025 Front Left  ................................................... $119.95
nmB1026 Front Right  ................................................. $119.95
nmB1027 Rear Left  ..................................................... $99.95
nmB1028 Rear Right  ................................................... $99.95

drilled  and SloTTed raCe 
perforManCe roTorS 

High quality performance brake rotors are now 
available for miNi’s!! 
racingBrake performance rotors are built from 
quality tooling and materials, not machined 
blanks like most of the competition. metallurgy, 
machining, and balance specifications are 
tightly controlled to get the most out of your 
stock miNi brake system. 
When combined with quality brake pads, you 

can expect better pedal response, less brake fade, and increased 
braking performance. Great for auto crossing and other uses where 
track day pad changes are undesirable. Sold per pair.
nmB1020 Front  ......................................................... $249.95
nmB1021 Rear  ......................................................... $199.95

(530) 470-8300 Tech Support/Orders
(800) 94MANIA Orders only please
(800) MANIA01 Toll free FAX line
(530) 470-8388 Local/Intn’l FAX
(530) 470-8300 Local/Intn’l Voice
Info@Minimania.com     E-mail

Prices in this supplement are current as of November �006, but 
are subject to change without notice. Sale prices expire Decem-
ber 31, �006. all prices are in US dollars.
Shipping: By the least expensive way, usually UPS, unless oth-
erwise specified.  All shipping costs are paid by the customer.
Payment: ViSa, mastercard, Discover,  check, or money order. 
returned checks will be subject to a $�5.00 service charge, plus 
additional fees if the check is not satisfied within 30 days.
Warranty: all parts are warranted against defects in material and 
workmanship.  in most cases, warranty will not cover labor, failure 
of related components, failure from faulty installation or misuse, 
nor will liability exceed the cost of the original component. 

Business Hours:
Mon.-Fri., 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Pacific)

870 Gold Flat Road, Suite A
Nevada City, Ca. 95959

SaTiSFacTion GUaranTeeD!

We back up every sale with our Satisfaction 
Guarantee: If you’re not fully satisfied with our 
products or service, we’ll refund the purchase 
price. A full refund is available for qualified items 
returned within 15 days of order receipt. electri-
cal components, VHS Tapes, DVDs, Software 
or Software Devices, Books and Special order 
or custom Built items cannot be accepted for 
return. Visit our website or call for full return 
Policy details.
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